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_D aily  Manoging Editor
hair of the ('entrul ('oast Performinfi Arts ('enter('ominission Warren Sinsheinier stood in the lobby waitinf' to begin his umpteenth guided tour of the new center.Hut this is not just any lobby, he is quick to point out, but the only actual “lobby” of an arts com­plex in San Luis Obispo. It’s u minor detail and possibly even a frill for most people, butSinsheimer highlighted this and many other details as he showed off the community’s new baby to the world Friday.Important-looking people all around the building hustled to prepare for the opening night just eight hours away. They stacked programs, set up tables and ran around looking busy.Sinsheimer looked plea.sed.Plea.sed, that is, except for that noise. He asked around a little bit to find out what exactly was caus­ing the shrill, annoying tweet that .squealed for the next 45 minutes.“I don’t know what that’s sup- po.sed to be,” Sinsheimer said. His only guess was a fire alarm. “It’s a
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Actors, actresses, musicians and patrons alike will be able take a posh potty 
break during intermissions of their favorite performances in restrooms like 
these found in the Performing Arts Center. /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
fal.se alarm, we know.”Sin.sheimer has been an inte­gral part of bringing the Performing Arts Center (PAC) to life, and it was only fitting he give tours of the complex. He has been involved with the F'oundation for
Activism week begins today with mayoral, city council candidate forum
By Rodiel Brody 
Ofl^StoH Writer_________
Tbday marks the beginning of political activism week, a series of ASI-spon.sored political forums, a hearing on Proposition 209 and voter registration opportunities.
b«r 30 - October 4
(Jail Batac, ABI executive staff member, said the.se events will inform students about issues which will affect them.“Cal Poly has never had an event like this before,” Batac said. “1 wanted to see something to make (.students) wake up to the types of issues that they will be voting on.”Batac said that students need to know about the controversial Proposition 209 which, if pas.sed, would end affirmative action. She also said the forums will help stu­dents know more about candi­dates for city, county, state and federal positions.Batac added that the events will be totally nonpartisan in
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the Performing Arts Center since it was established in 1986.The idea to build a new arts complex has been a part of the Cal Poly master plan since 1962,
See TOUR page 6
Wrestler stabbed at Thursday frat party
-4cr
order to include as many people as they can.Different forums will be held from 11 a.m. to noon in University Union Plaza on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.Tbday’s forum will include the two San Luis Obispo mayoral candidates and the four candi­dates for city council.Mayoral incumbent and Poly political science professor Allen Settle said all forums will help students make edu- cated choices when they go to cast their ballots in November.“This is the year of the big bal­lot,” Settle said. “I think that (these fonims) will stimulate stu­dents to look into the issues.”On Tue.sday, the forum will include members of the State Assembly and Superior ('ourt judges. Wedne.sday’s forum will focus on candidates for the coun­ty’s Board of Supervisors.The conclusion to political activism week will be a ('ongre.ssional forum and a hear­ing on Proposition 209 on Thursday in ('humash Auditorium from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.Congressional candidates or representatives will be speaking
See ACTIVISM pxage 9
By Stacey L. Johnston
Doily Staff Writer
A Cal Poly wrestler was stabbed at a Phi Kappa Psi party Thursday night.During an outbreak of fights, Tyson Rondeau, 22, was stabbed twice in his upper right leg while at the fraternity located at 1489 Phillips Lane, said Detective Steve Tolley of the San Luis Ohispo Police Depailment.Tolley said there are some possible descriptions of Rondeau’s attacker, but no suspects.He received some potential leads on P'riday, but no charges have been filed.Rondeau, the police and the president of Phi Kappa Psi, Dave Vieler, said they do not know why the argument that lead to the stab­bing started.Rondeau saidhe became involved when he saw his friends arguing.“1 went to stop the fight or help my friends,” Rondeau said. “Somehow I ju.st got caught in the middle.”Vieler said the stabbing was “a random occurrence,” and that the party, which was originally intended for members and their friends only, “escalated beyond our control."“None of the (Phi Kappa Psi)
"All of the sudden 
I got a tingly feel­
ing in my leg and I 
just grabbed it  "
"Tyson Rondeau, 
wrestler and industrial technology senior
brothers were involved— except to try to break things up,” the biology senior said.Twice at past parties. Rondeau had been asked to leave the Phi Kappa Psi house because he was being “rowdy,” Vieler said.Rondeau denied having been asked to leave. “That is not true,” saidRondeau. “The fra­ternity is going to say anything they have to so they don’t get in trouble.”Rondeau had not been invited to the party which began Thursday afternoon with a barbecue, Vieler said.According to Rondeau, an industrial tech­nology senior, he arrived at the fra­ternity at about 8:30 p.m. He said he “hud a couple beers” and was “having a good night.”At about 10:40 p.m. a fight broke out on the back fraternity house.deck of the police said.“I was trying to break up the initial pushing and shoving and someone from behind hit me (in the jaw),” said Vieler, whose injury will require jaw surgery.Rondeau said he was trying to help his friends who were involved in the argument, which turned into a brawl.Michael French, a social sci- 
See STABBING page 7
M^USTANG"ailypresents a special series on... tember 30  - October 4
Coming events.
Today: Mayoral arid city council forum from l i d  2 in 
the UU Plaza.
Tuesday: A review of the previous day's City 
Council/Mayoral Forum. Superior Court and State Assembly 
forum in UU Plaza from 11-12.
Wednesday: Review of Tuesday's events. Board of 
Supervisors forum from 11-12 in UU Plaza.
Thursday: Review of Wednesday's Board of
Supervisor's Forum. Congressional candidates forum and 
Prop. 209 debate Thursday evening in Chumash Auditorium.
Monday: Review of Thursday's forums and wrap-up.
Don’t forget to register to vote!
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50 days left in fall quarter
Today's Weather: Morning low clouds burning off by mid-day 
Tomorrow's Weather: Foggy skies with drizzle, clearing in afternoon 
Today's high/low: 76 /55  Tomorrow's high/low: 73/54
UPCOMING
The Physics Colloquium presents Dustin Froula who will speok on 
Sonoluminescence this Oct. 3, at 11 a.m. in Building 52* E45.
Orchesis Dance Company is holding auditions Thursday Oct, 26 at 
6 p.m. in Crandall Gym. For information call the theater and dance
department at 756-1465.
The County Clerk-Recorder's Office would like to remind the resi­
dents of San Luis Obispo that the last day to register to vote 
in the Nov. 5 election is Monday, Oct. 7. Rock the vote.
The Women's Shelter Program of San Luis Obispo needs volunteers 
to train for Crisis Beeper Coverage and provide child care for the 
victims of domestic violence. For information call 781-6402.
The last day to sign up for the fall Writing Proficiency Examination, 
which meets the Graduation W riting Requirement, is Friday, Oct. 4. 
Sign up at the Cashier's Office for the Oct, 12 exam.
Agenda Items: c /o  Sandra Naughton
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
Advertising: 756-1143 
Edi'o-:al: 756-1796 
Fax: 756-6784
Please submit information at least three days prior to the event!
Due to excessive demand, not all items submitted to Agenda will be 
printed. Mustang Daily reserves the right to select Agenda items.
In order to guarantee publication, an advertisement must be purchased.
New biotech center first of its kind
By Jessica Yamodo 
Doily Staff Writer
What do deer dung, soil and milk all have in com­mon?They are all part of ground-breaking research at the new environmental biotechnology institute at Cal Poly, the first of its kind in the California State University System.Seven Cal Poly faculty members founded the institute, designed to involve students in research, during the summer.Through the institute, professors and students from the environmental engineering, agricultural engineering, soil sciences and chemistry depart­ments, will be working together to explore vari­ous approaches to problem-solving through the use of microorganisms.
Microbiology professor Raul Cano is heading 
the institute's studies of microorganisms and 
expects that the innovative biotechnological 
research will aid developmental measures to 
clean up environmental pollution.Biotechnology has been used to measure the well-being of ecosystems, transform pollutants into harmless by-products, generate biodegrad­able materials from renewable sources and devel­op environmentally safe manufacturing and dis­posal processes.“The more recent environmental biotechnolo­gy is more efficient and cost effective,” Cano said.He described the process as the use of microor­ganisms to break down pollutants into harmless substances such as water and carbon dioxide.Cano said that although the institute deals with environmental problems, its main focus is on research and development.“Our mission is not to go out and clean the environment, but to develop new methods so oth­ers can go out and apply them,” Cano said.According to Christopher Kitts, microbiology professor who helped start the institute, biotech­nology such as composting, has been around for years, however not much is known about it.“Eventually, we hope to be directly solving pol-
lution problems in the areas, such as an oil spill at a local beach or contaminated areas at Fort Ord,” Kitts said.However, Kitts said their first hurdle is securing funds for the program.According to Cano, the institute was put togeth­er with undergraduate research in mind.He said students will be active in all aspects of the research and activities.
See BIOTECH page 9
Biotechnology student Kristin DeBord is one of many stu­
dents using the new facility /  Daily photo by Jessica Yamada
You want to  be the f i r s t  to
M a c in to s h . More f l e x i b l e  th a n  e v e r .
We don't know how you’ll fill in the blank. That’s why we make Macintosh* 
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do. 
And with word processing, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and 
cross-platform compatibility, a Mac* makes it even easier to do it. How do you 
get started? Visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac.
L e a v e  y o u r -m ark.
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MUSTANCLDMYStudents question ability to 
use Performing Arts Center
By Jenny Justus
__________ Doily Stoff W rite r__________As the new Performing Arts Center (PAC) is getting ready to officially open its doors, many are questioning how much Cal Poly students will be able to utilize it.Ron Regier, PAC Managing Director said it is difficult to say exactly how often Cal Poly stu­dents will be using the PAC this year, but that it is accessible to everyone.As far as scheduling events, Regier designed guidelines based on a survey of 12 other similar facilities. He molded those proce­dures to suit the operation agree­ment approved by the center’s three partners — Cal Poly, the city and the Foundation for the Performing Arts.“Two thirds of the construction cost for the Performing Arts Center and the land was provided by the state, and one third of the construction cost (was donated) by the community,” Regier said.Two thirds of the event dates scheduled in the center are geared toward the university’s education­al mission.This does not mean that those performances will be student pro­ductions. Groups outside of the university who support the school’s educational mission can use the facility with President Warren Baker’s approval.Also, Baker is given 12 dates per year in the center for special events. After he has declared these dates Regier then confirms the annual holds, or productions that have the same dates every year. The rest of the dates in the PAC are given out on a first come first serve basis.Four of the student groups
that will be performing in the PAC this year are the Cal Poly Choir, the Cal Poly Wind Orchestra, the University Jazz Band and the campus Folklórico groups.These groups did have some trouble getting the dates that they wanted, even though most of them made their reservations a year in advance.Cliff Swanson a professor in the Cal Poly music department said that the choir has a very spe­cific day for its Christmas concert. They ran into significant prob­lems obtaining that date, and had to negotiate with other Christmas groups to work out a date.Henry Flores of the Folklórico groups. Ballet Folklórico de Cal Poly and Groupo Folklórico Imagen y Espíritu, said that they also had some trouble getting the dates that they originally wanted.In years past the Folklórico Groups have performed at the end of April on a Friday and Saturday. This year they had to change their performance to a Sunday in May because the PAC was so booked.“If you want to perform in the Performing arts Center you have to present your group and your­self as a professional organization and not as a student group,” Flores said. “Everyone is seen as a professional group as far as the groups that go in to ask for dates.”The student cost for using the PAC is the same as the cost to use the Cal Poly Theater. Flores said that the only reason that there might be an additional cost for some groups is because of the extra technicians that are neces­sary to run the center’s equip­ment.Some students will see the inside of the center for purely aca­
demic reasons. Classes are already being held in the center’s multimedia lecture hall including electrical engineering, political science and music classes, such as a music appreciation classes taught by professor Craig Russell.“It’s nice to have an elegant lecture hall for instruction,” said Russell, who previously taught his class in a 120-seat classroom in the music building. “The (PAC) lecture hall seats 180 so that means more students can take the class.”Russell said the music depart­ment hopes to utilize the lecture hall for more than just larger lec­tures.“The music department is hop­ing to schedule student recitals in the evenings as well as lectures during the day,” he said. “It will be a beautiful setting for student recitals.”Students can use the PAC for rallies, club meetings and other events, if space is available and they can pay the fee — equal to that of using the Cal Poly Theater. Regier said according to the center’s policy he cannot dis­criminate based on the content of the presentation.Although some students argue that the center should be used in the same capacity as the theater, others disagree.“I think for student use that requires big audiences they should use the Performing Arts Center, but if they can fit into the Cal Poly Theater then put them in there,” said math junior Able Maestas. “It should be used for performing arts and not for gath­erings, rallies, or information ses­sions.”
OOPS! Corrrections from  Fridays Daily (leam by doing, *ya know).Jenny Justus story which ran on page one was 
never jumped to the inside. Also, the pull 
quote by Abel Maestas was taken out oj con­
text. The fidl story appears above, our apolo­
gies to both.Also, Dave Karr o f  Mustang Technologies Inc., is vice president oJ marketing for the 
company.
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C o lu m n
Step right up, take the maturity quiz
By Dawn Pillsbury
It has come to my attention that many people at this institution arc mature adults. I say this despite the WOWics who are infesting San Luis Obispo. They are a throwback and soon they’ll settle down and be mildly disturbed that gum impregnated with their saliva adorns the walls of Bubble Gum Alley.It all happens so quickly. One day you’re a perfectly normal kid, getting into minor trouble with local law enforcement, giving your parents premature wrinkles and staying up all night doing strange things like listening to Blue Oyster Cult and drinking that bottle of orange liqueur you found in the pantry. And suddenly you wake up and you are a grown up. You own at least one business suit. You worry about dietary fiber and the depletion of the ozone layer, while just yesterday you were eating Hostess Snowballs and chasing after insects with a little bottle of aerosol hairspray. What happened?While how it happened is a question for those with far more spare time than I, such as human development majors, I can help you determine how far thus affliction has gotten in your case:
1. When you come across a sprinkler watering a lawn, you:a) Carefully circumnavigate the water, making a mental note to call maintenance and tell them it is sounder ecological practice to irri­gate at night.b) If the weather is hot, allow the water to hit a lightly-clad limb.c) Throw up your arms and run shrieking through.d) Repeat c until you fall on your butt then make mud pies to fling at passersby.2. You clean your room:a) Twice a week and as needed.b) Every couple weeks.c) Before the Health and Safety Inspector or your mom visits.d) Before a newly-evolved life form lashes a tentacle out from under your bed, looking for nourishment other than old socks.3. You know you will graduate:a) In one year and three quarters, plus or minus one quarter depending on class availability and senior project status.b) In a year and a half, or near enough.c) Before your money runs out.d) Wlien your adviser, whoever he/she is, tells you when and where the ceremony will he.4. Your computer is:a) A Cray.b) Mostly loaded with word processing, spread sheets and other use­ful programs.c) Great fun. All sorts of games and access to MUDDing and such.d) Under a pile of clothes.5. Costumes are:a) A children’s diversion.b) Fine for theme parties.c) Wonderful. Halloween should be more than just once a year.d) A major component of your wardrobe. And you’re not a theater major.
Give yourself one point for every a, two for every b and so on.5-8 points: First, check your pul.se. Are you sure you’re alive? This maturity thing has gotten far with you. Consider a career in accounting. No treatment will restore your youth.9-12 points: You’re fairly mature. But don’t despair, you can be cured. Throw away your oat bran and non-fat milk and start your mornings with Pee Wee Herman’s Playhouse and some sugar-laden mockery of a breakfast cereal. Listen to silly music, like Anthrax’s “State of Euphoria” or anything by Weird Al.13-16: You’ve managed to keep your youth well. Be wary of signs of maturity, such as an interest in golf, politics or getting a comer offlee with huge windows.17-20: What are you doing Saturday? I know some great sprin­klers.
Dawn Pillsbury is a Journalism senior and knew she was in trow ble when she found she had bought a bottle of prune Juice CA war- rior's drink!" says Worf).
C o m m en ta ry
W h o  do you love?
By Justine Frederiksen
I recently asked my best friend Mechele why she married her husband Michael. She took a long time in answering. Finally, she said there were several reasons.First, she said she loved him and wanted to spend the rest of her life with him. Second, she said the financial benefits and official status of being legally joined were convenient. But lastly, and most importantly, she said she married Michael because she wanted to show her family, her friends and the rest of the world how important he was to her. It was a way to say, “We are together, we love each other and we are a couple.”I believe that is the reason why most people get married and why there is even such a thing as a wedding ceremony. I also believe that marriage and the wedding ceremony should not be exclusively the privilege of heterosexual couples, but that homosex­ual couples should be allowed to marry.However, our government d(K*s not agree. This month, the Defense of Marriage Act passed Congress and the last 1 heard Clinton was expected to sign it into law. It defines marriage solely as a union between one man and one woman. Individual states, such as Hawaii, may define it otherwise, but the federal government will recognize no other mar­riage and deny Social Security, Medicare and other benefits to any other couple.I do not agree with the passage of this act; I do not understand the reasoning behind it. I can understand that a lot of animosity toward homosex­uals exists and that this stems mostly from fear, but I do not share that fear. I am not afraid of homosexuals; they do not threaten my sexuality and I do not think they are depraved.On the contrary, I believe that homosexuality is a naturally-occurring human characteristic. I.^sbians and gay men have been a part of the human experience for as long as there have been humans and they will continue to be. They will con­tinue to contribute to society in each and every way, and yes, pay their taxes like everyone else. The
only difference between being a heterosexual and being a homosexual is who you have sex with.Personally, I do not care who others want to have sex with, how they have sex, where they have sex or when they have sex. As long as my neighbor is not sleeping with me, my husband, my child or my cat, 1 really don’t care who he sleeps with. And, as long as his sex acts do not involve him — or any­one or anything else — being on my lawn, I really do not care what he does.1 do not think the government should care, either. I do not think the government should auto­matically exclude all homosexuals from the joys and benefits of legal couplehood. Two consenting adults that are not blood-related or otherwise fami­ly members should be allowed to marry, or at least not excluded across the board because of their sexu­ality.This is not to say that everyone should marry, only that homosexuality does not mean that you cannot agree to love, honor and respect another human being. It does not mean that you cannot build your life and home around another person and have your neighbors and your government respect your union.That is what it boils down to — respect. I respect all human beings’ rights to live their lives us they chose. I may not chose it for myself, but it is not my life. But if I wanted to marry another woman and share my life with her, 1 would expect my government to respect that.In this country, I already have the constitution­ally-protected rights to freely speak, congregate and practice religion. But I assert that there are for more important freedoms — like who I love, who I have sex with, when I give birth, and who I marry. The government, my neighbor and anyone else sim­ply has no say in the matter. Period.
'Justine Frederiksen is a Journalism senior and the Daily Opinion Editor.
Can you draw?
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M O N D AY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1996 5Cutting the ribbon...
Assistant Director of Rec Sports Joe Long and ASI President Steve 
McShane celebrated the opening of the nev/ sand volleyball courts 
adjacent to the Rec Center, The new courts are available to all Cal 
Poly students and faculty. /  Daily photo by Kellie Korhonen
QOt 0 hot tip?
Clinton calls Mideast summit to cool down ‘Out of control’ tensions
call the Daily at 756-1796
By Barry Schweid
Associated Press
WASHIN(]T()N — (ianil)linti that he can defuse tensions and revitalize moribund peace talks, President ('linton is hriiifiing feudinfi Israeli and Palestinians leaders to the White House for up to two days of talks after they flatly refused to meet on their own in the Middle Hast.Clinton will participate direct­ly in the sessions beginning Tuesday between Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat. He will meet both with them individually and together, senior administration officials said Sunday.King Hussein of .Iordan is joining the summit while Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak is weighing the presi­dent’s invitation to come here, as well. Hussein has proposed appointing a commission of inquiry to delve into disputes sur­rounding the Temple Mount in .Jerusalem, with its Muslim and Jewish holy sites.Netanyahu’s unilateral deci­sion last Tuesday to open a sec(»nd entrance to a tunnel for tourists ignited a Palestinian uprising that led to exchanges between Israeli troops and Palestinian
police and exacted scores of casu­alties.Then, despite a flurry of tele­phone calls from Secretary of State Warren Christopher and other senior US. officials, Netanyahu and Arafat could not agree on terms for a meeting that was supposed to he held Saturday night or Sunday at a border cross­ing between Israel and (laza.The Washington talks are to be held at the White Hou.se and also Blair House, the presidential guest house across Penn.sylvania Avenue.A senior U S. official, speaking on condition of anonymity, acknowledged Clinton was taking a political risk in interv'ening in a volatile dispute just five weeks before the presidential election. But, the official said, the conse­quences of a breakdown in the peace process were evident.”‘ The President made the deci­sion after weighing the risks of inaction against other risks,” the official said. ‘And, basically, the two leaders wanted to get into negotiations even though they differed on how to get there."Netanyahu’s tough stand — the entrance was reopened after a temporary closing for the Muslim and Jewish Sabbaths — could put (Minton in a position of having to 
See MIDEAST page 7
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TOUR: The PAG has more women’s bathrooms than any other performance facility in the state T ^ c k S O H
From page 1Sinsheimer said, as he led a group of’ reporters through the maze of stairs and doorways, with a new- car smell permeating the entire building.“This building can be a bit of a labyrinth at times,” he said, yet he led the tour as if he had been living in the place for the past year.Sinsheimer knows every inch of the center, and every inch has been completely thought out, starting with the bathrooms.“(The PAC) contains more women’s restrooms than any other performance facility in the state,” Sinsheimer said proudly. This will eliminate the ever-pre­sent lines flowing out the door.Sinsheimer admitted not everything originally planned for the center made it past the budget axe.Take the bathrooms once again. Those tittle infrared, llush- it-for-you devices were cut from the plans in favor of the old-fash­ioned, cost-efl'icient handles. The savings? Sinsheimer said that revision alone saved $85,000.“It’s not water-efficient,” Sinsheimer said, “but when we were balancing out all the other things that could’ve been cut, it made a lot of sense.”Sinsheimer said the new build­ing is by no means an extravagant example of excess.“This building is nevertheless what I’d call spare,” Sinsheimer said. “The main focus of this building is to provide for the per­formers and the audience. Where
we’ve had to trim, we’ve trimmed in finishes.”The acoustic capabilities built into the new center were definite­ly not stripped bare.The building is cut into pieces, allowing the center to hold events in two separate sections on the same night. “Almost every room is a separate room acoustically,” Sinsheimer said. “There’s about four inches of airspace in the wall (separating the two performance chambers).”The sound system for the com­plex will continue to remain the best for many years to come, Sinsheimer said, thanks to a gift of one million dollars worth of equipment from Harmon Industries, the makers of JBL sound systems.“They took an interest in this facility,” Sinsheimer said. “JBL agreed to donate (the gift) and use this as a designated test site.”Sinsheimer said the move by Harmon Industries will allow Cal Poly engineering students to have the chance to see some of the best sound equipment — and on their own campus.Entrances to the main hall from the lobby resembled some sort of space airlock. No one could get through to the concert hall without first going through two doors. After walking through the second door, the voices could final­ly be heard loud and clear from the back end of the 1,350-seat hall.It was all in French, however, as members of the Canadian Circus Eloize were busy getting the stage and lighting prepared
for their performance Saturday.Standing in the dark as the troupe fiddled with purple and green stage spotlights,Sinsheimer looked over to the walls of the con­cert hall.“There is no acciden­tal surface in this room,” he said. “The walls actu­ally tilt inward. Everything is designed to reflect sound back in a particular way.”The acoustics, along with the dressing rooms, the stage, and the over­all comfort of the new complex, Sinsheimer said, will attract artists in droves.“It had people in a rave,” Sinsheimer said, referring to a summer test-spin of the center by various artists. “We’ll have artists asking if they can play here.”Sinsheimer is expect­ing a packed season of events at the center, and if initial ticket sales are any clue, it will be a very prosperous one as well.Over in the PAC’s new admin­istration offices, ticketing services manager Terri Hopson said tick­ets are selling fast. She said the two opening nights were sold out along with country singer Chris LeDoux’s upcoming performance on Saturday.Hopson said upcoming perfor­mances from Capitol Steps and
the Carnegie Hall Jazz Ensemble are also going quickly.
Warren Sinsheimer knows every inch of the 
PAC. /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
Hopson added tickets for the Who’s rock opera “Tommy,” set for Oct. 17 are still selling well despite a clash with the upcoming Bob Dylan concert in the Rec Center the same night.“That might hurt Dylan,” Hopson said, “But it won’t hurt
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stumps against Prop 209
By Dora Akiko Tom
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — Invoking memories of the 1960s civil rights freedom rides, the Rev. Jesse Jackson and NOW President Patricia Ireland on Sunday began a two-week bus tour campaign to oppose Proposition 209."California must be to the equal opportunity movement in 1996 what Birmingham was to the public accommodations strug­gle in ‘64 and Selma was in ‘65 to the voting rights movement,” Jackson said.Californians will vote in November on Proposition 209, which would prohibit racial or gender preferences in public hir­ing and education.Supporters of the measure say it is intended to eliminate all forms of discrimination while opponents say it will abolish affir­mative action."Affirmative action is a con­servative remedy to open up closed doors and to make this a one, big-tent America. The fact is, it’s working. It’s working for the majority of citizens,” Jackson
See JACKSON page 9
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Space is available in Humanities 402, an interdisciplinary course which .satisfies G t& B area C.3. The class meets Fall, 1996 at 1:40-3:00 pm TR. Values and Technology balances practical applications and theoretical issues in exploring the social effects of technological change. The class examines such topics as Credibility in a Celebrity Society, Values in a Nuclear World, Moral Reasoning, Television News as Entertainment, and Primetime Politics. For more information contact David Henry, Speech Communication Department, at office 36A in the Faculty Office Building, by phone at 756- 2523, or w  email at dhenry^calpoly
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cram
By TerMM Hunt
Assoäated Press
WASHINGTON — A three-day escape from White House pres­sures and a three-ringed binder crammed with notes are key ingredients in President Clinton’s preparations for Sunday’s leadoif debate with Bob Dole,Already, though, Clinton’s plans have been thrown off by the worst violence between Palestinians and Israelis since the 1967 Mideast war.The president was to have had a light schedule this week, with
Sunday and Monday off, to allow time for debate study. That changed, though, when Clinton invited Mideast leaders to an emergency White House meeting on Tuesday to try to restore peace."The president has to order his priorities as he sees fit and this is his priority, right now,” presidential spokesman Mike McCurry said.Even so, Clinton is expected to go into seclusion Thursday through Saturday at the Lake Chautauqua Institute in New York to cram and practice for the first 90-minute debate, beginning
at 9 p.m. EDT in Hartford, Conn., on Sunday, according to his cam­paign." It’s important to get his head into this and that he’s not tired,” a senior adviser said. " I t ’s impor­tant that we get him down.”After some last-minute squab­bles over the debate format, an agreement was signed Saturday locking in the details of two presi­dential debates — Oct. 6 and Oct. 16 — and one vice presidential debate, Oct. 9.Dole, the Republican nominee, already has spent several days this past week preparing at his
MIDEAST: Clinton called the violence a shocking development
From page 5apply pressure on the Israeli leader. That could irritate some of Israel’s supporters among the American electorate.On the other hand, Netanyahu may be ready to offer a conces­sion, such as redeploying Israeli troops in the West Bank town of Hebron to keep them away from the Arab majority, and that could make Clinton look persuasive.Even before the outbreak, Israeli-Palestinian negotiations that opened in May were making slow headway. Clinton has no expectation of solving the key issues, such as the future of Jerusalem, in the time allotted for the Washington talks, the offi­cial said. "But he wants to get them started,” the official said.Netanyahu, Arafat and King Hussein all are due to arrive here late Monday or early ’fuesday."I think they’re both con­cerned about the way events spun out of control, about the loss of life, the injury, the eruption of old tensions and bitterness,” Clinton said Sunday of the Israeli and Palestinian leaders. "1 believe they want to try to get beyond that. I don’t think they would be coming here if they didn’t.”Clinton spoke by telephone for about 10 minutes each Sunday afternoon with Arafat,Netanyahu, Mubarak and
Hussein. White House spokesman Mike McCurry said Clinton particularly wanted to thank Netanyahu and Arafat for accepting his invitation and to "encourage them to come to Washington in a frame of mindthat allows progress to be made.”Palestinians were hoping that Mubarak would attend. "Egypt’s role is important, and we don’t like to think of being there with­out President Mubarak,” Nabil Shaath, the Palestinian minister of planning, said on CBS’ "F'ace the Nation.”Mubarak tentatively sent word of a scheduling conflict. But his foreign minister, Amr Moussa said Mubarak also is annoyed that the situation in Israel "reached that level of insensitivi­ty to the Arab people and the Arab feelings.”"President Mubarak is defi­nitely upset at the negative devel­opments that have occurred and that the peace process, as it is, is really teetering. It is not in good shape at all,” Moussa said on CBS.Netanyahu, appearing on ABC’s "This Week with David Brinkley” and "CNN’s Late Edition,” said he would not close the tunnel, a condition Arafat has said must be met before Palestinians would meet with Israeli leaders. The prime minis­
ter demanded an end to violence as a precursor to a meeting."I am prepared to negotiate the peace,” Netanyahu said on ABC. "I think Chairman Arafat has to be prepared to shoulder his responsibility not to engage in violence and not to allow his armed police to shoot at Israeli soldiers.”Clinton called the violence a shocking development, consider­ing the "giant steps toward peace” that the region has taken in recent years."There has been some progress towards ending the con­frontation, but not enough,” Clinton said. " I t is our responsi­bility to do whatever we can to protect the peace process and move it forward. This is such a moment.”Chief Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat said Israel should close the tunnel. He said Netanyahu is "putting tanks in front of each village and refugee camp. It seems to me that he’s calling for more violence.”But Eliahu Ben-Elissar, Israel’s ambassador to the United States, said Arafat is using the tunnel issue as a screen to under­mine the peace. " I t’s as if some­body was looking for some reason, for some excuse ... because some­body maybe still believes violence can be used as a political tool,” he told NBC’s "Meet the Press.”
STABBING: Police said party-goers were covered in their own blood
From page 1ences sophomore and Cal Poly wrestler who came to the party with Rondeau, said he tried to help when the fight erupted.“There were about four or five different fights going on at one time," French .said. “1 went over there to help Ty.son — this guy was like three times the size of him.”French said he then bt*gan to fight the ¡lerson who Rondeau had been fighting with. Just afterwards, someone stabbed Rondeau.“All of a sudden I got a tingly feeling in my leg and 1 just grabbed it,” said Rondeau. He said it felt like his leg “fell asleep.”Neither Rondeau nor French said they saw who stabbed him.Zack Kardon, architectural engineering sophomore said he heard his friend Rondeau say he was stabbed and went to his aid.“(Rondeau) said he couldn’t walk; he couldn’t feel his leg,” said Kardon. “1 took him through the house and by (the time we got to) the door (Rondeau) passed out.”
According to Kardon, he car­ried Rondeau down the street until he could no longer carry him. He left Rondeau with some girls and ran to the California Highway Patrol building on California Street to get help.Kardon found no one in the building and called 911 from a pay phone outside.French .said the girls flagged down a friend who happened to be* driving by and he took Rondeau to French Hospital.Rondeau said the next thing he knew he was in the hospital and they were cutting off his jeans.“They took x-rays,” Rondeau said. “The way the cuts were, the doctors said it had to be a knife.”Rondeau said he lost 33 per­cent of his blood.“The patient (Rondeau) was observed overnight in our emer­gency department,” said Deborah Nicklas, Director of Business Development at French Hospital. “He was discharged from the emergency department the next day in stable condition.”Meanwhile, about 10 police officers responded to Kardon’s 911 call.
Tolley estimated that about 300 people were at the party and said that many had blood on them.Police questioned several dozen people at the scene.“Most of the people we talked to had been drinking,” Tolley said.Tolley will begin the follow-up investigation today. Phi Kappa Psi fraternity members will meet this morning with Assistant Director of Greek Affairs Walt Lambert to discuss the ramifica­tions of the incident.At this time. Rondeau is uncertain of exactly how the injury will affect his wrestling for which he has been training, but remains optimistic.“It should all be fine in two weeks,” Rondeau said.Joe Dansby, Cal Poly’s assis­tant wrestling coach, did not have enough information to predict how it would affect Rondeau’s season.Rondeau is a returning varsity senior on the team. He placed sixth in the PAC-10 in 1993 and fifth in 1994 and 1996. He was a three time Arizona state champi­on in high school.
seaside condominium at Bal Harbour, Fla. His schedule calls for him to return there for three days this week for the final polish on what the campaign hopes will be a breakthrough debate perfor­mance."The debates are very impor­tant. It’s the one opportunity that a lot of people have to listen to both candidates,” Dole said Saturday.Historically, debates have been important in some — but not all — elections. In 1960, they pro­vided a defining advantage for John F. Kennedy over Richard M.
Nixon. In 1976, Gerald Ford’s pardoning of Nixon and his debate gafie about Soviet domina­tion of Poland gave an edge to Jimmy Carter.If nothing else, debates give candidates their largest television audiences of the campaign sea­son, up to 100 million viewers, and help voters make closure about their choice for the White House." If  you look over the elections of the last quarter century, voters have largely made their minds up See CUNTON page 8
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RIPPIN!
Colder Sponier, the 
Charlie Hunter 
Quartet's newest 
member, blew  the 
minds of those 
attending the Friday 
night jazz concert at 
Cuesta College. 
Spanier's solos stole 
the show, and left 
those in the intimate 
concert setting 
am azed. For o com­
plete review, see 
Thursday's Arts 
W eekly. /  Doily 
photo by Joe 
Johnston
W e t h i n k  y o u 'r e  r e a d yto  b e  a  l e a d e r .
a Q
When you get involved with Do Something, you’ll be helping to build your community You can get involved in existing programs, or start your own with a Do Something Grant For more information, go to the Internet community festival, http / /W W W  webstock96.com and basically, do something good.
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Environmentalists: pact 
protecting redwoods 
doesn’t go far enough
By John Howord
Associated Press
ARCATA — Some 400 environ­mentalists gathered in a chilly mist Sunday to denounce a cash- for-land pact aimed at protecting 7,500 acres of the last privately owned stand of virgin redwood forest."No deal! No deal!,” protesters shouted.Their major complaint is that the tentative agreement protects only part of the more than 60,000- acre forest and allows continued logging in the remainder.They says it’s a sweetheart deal for Texas financier Charles Hurwitz, whose Pacific Lumber Co. owns the land covered in the agreement and is one of several owners of the rest of the forest 300 miles north of San Francisco.
"This deal can best be described in three words: 'smoke and mirrors,’” said Daryl Cherney, who helped organize an anti-log­ging protest two weeks ago that resulted in more than 1,000 arrests, including singers Bonnie Raitt and Don Henley.The agreement is "slimy, an unmitigated sellout,” added Kurt Newman, one of the first out­siders to hike extensively through the Headwaters in the 1980s.The $380 million pact reached Friday between Hurwitz, the Clinton administration and state officials would turn 7,500 acres of Pacific Lumber land over to the public.The land includes the 3,000- acre parcel on which Pacific Lumber had planned to begin sal­vage logging Monday. That’s the 
See REDW O O DS page 9
y o u ' r e  y o u n g ,i n e x p e r i e n c e d  a u d  d o n 't  e v e u  h a v e  a  d e g r e e .
CLINTON: Dole not playing expectations game
From page 7ical director Doug Sosnik said. "The debates tend to be the final event in most of these campaigns in which the voters make a final, last definitive decision about whom they’re going to vote for. And their final choice tends to be the same choices they had made by Labor Day.”In 1992, Clinton went off the campaign trail, rested, studied and turned in a stronger perfor­mance than his main rival, George Bush.In one debate. Bush was seen on television glancing at his watch, as if in a hurry to get it over with. In another debate. Bush gave a wooden answer when a woman asked about the impact of the national debt on the lives of average Americans. Clinton seized the moment to talk compassionately about voters’ economic anxieties. He got off his debate stool, microphone in hand, to be closer with the audience — a
move that earned more debating points.Wliile insisting they are not taking the debates for granted, Clinton’s team appears a little cocky. Spokesman McCurry sar­castically referred to the debates as "a  very important encounter with the Titanic juggernaut of debaters” — the 73-year-old Dole.On the other side, the Dole campaign seems to be trying to lower expectations for their can­didate and even Dole himself has quipped that "Bill Clinton’s gonna clean my clock, so if I show up we win.”"No, we’re not playing the expectations game,” Dole cam­paign manager Scott Reed insist­ed Sunday on CNN’s "Inside Politics.” But then he added, "We all know Bill Clinton’s a great debater. He’s capable of charming the birds out of the trees every day.”
;>Vim USA  Inc 1996 http://www.vlsa.com
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-MUSTANG DAILY ■ M O N D AY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1996 9Hearing starts on bombing RKDWOODS: Logging on liold for lO months BIOTKCll
suspects’ severance motions
Ky Sandy Shore
Assodoted P r ^  _ _ _ _
DENVER — Timothy McVeigh and Terry Nichols, who forged a friendship on a shared distrust of the government, return to court this week as enemies blaming each other for the Oklahoma City bombing.McVeigh’s attorneys argue Nichols was the primary figure behind the bombing that killed 168 people and that McVeigh ingenuously trusted him. Nichols’ attorneys say McVeigh’s "violent extremism” appalled Nichols.They hope to convince a judge that they should be tried sepa­rately, arguing that jurors will be unable to distinguish between the evidence admitted against each man and fairly judge them indi­vidually."The cases against Mr. McVeigh and Mr. Nichols differ dramatically in every relevant respect: the quantity and quality of the evidence against each, the degree of culpability for the crime demonstrated, and the character of each defendant for sentencing purposes,” said Nichols’ attorney, Michael Tigar.
Prosecutors will push for a joint trial a t the hearing that begins Wednesday, arguing that moat evidence will be used against both defendants and that jurors will be able to sort it out. They also believe a joint trial will be more economical and less trau­matic for bombing survivors and victims’ families.U.S. District Judge Richard Matsch could proceed with a joint trial and instruct the jury to weigh the evidence individually, order separate trials, or seat two juries — one to hear evidence against each defendant.The defendants face an uphill battle since few severance motions are granted and dual juries are rare, said David Kaplan, a criminal defense attor­ney and a former president of the Colorado Criminal Defense Bar.Separate trials are "a  fairly large inconvenience to the prose­cution and to the court,” Kaplan said.However, he added, "Severance motions in these kinds of situations are not so unique that he won’t take a strong look at it.
JACKSON: Is on an anti-Prop 209  tour bus
From page 6 said.Ireland, leader of the National Organization for Women, empha­sized that Prop. 209 is not an issue of blacks against whites or women against men." I t’s a question of fairness and justice. It’s a question of keeping those doors of opporunity open,” she said.Assemblywoman Marguerite Archie-Hudson said the nation’s eyes were on California in antici­pation of the outcome of Proposition 209." If  we are not able to defeat 209 and send a message to the nation, we won’t have a state that is fit to live in,” she said.The "Save the Dream” tour was .scheduled to hold a rally in San Diego later Sunday and will continue traveling acrossCalifornia until Oct. 10. Stops include Humboldt StateUniversity, Santa Rosa,Sacramento, Oakland, Long Beach and Santa Monica. Other stops feature Ellie Smeal and Anita Hill.On Sunday, the tour stopped at several Los Angeles area churches."When it’s dark, we need each other,” Jackson told the congreta- tion at Mt. Moriah Baptist Church.
"When it’s dark, it’s not so much black and white as it is wrong and right. It’s dark, y’a ll.... When it is dark you begin to define your brothers and sisters by their behavior not their skin color.”Earlier, at the First AME Church in Pasadena, Jackson likened the potential effects of Propostion 209 to people living in a tent, protected from harsh weathcT while many others lived out.side."Either you fight to get into the tent or you settle for living in the margins,” he said. " I t  is our moral obligation to optm up that tent.”Jackson also made his push to get p>eople registered to vote. At each stop his staff distributed voter registration cards.Gloria Moseid, 51, came to see Jackson because she was part of the 1960s protests in Birmingham, Ala., and the march on Washington and says there is still much work to be done." I went through segregation, integration. 209 leaves a question in my mind, how far have we real­ly come?” Mo.seid said."We’re back to the hate and bombings and killings,” she said. "We’re all going to have to get on our feet and pull together. We can’t give up.”
ACTIVISM: Prop. 209 forum on Thursday
From page 1and answering questions from the audience from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.More speakers and questions from the audience pertaining to Proposition 209 will follow from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.“(The students) have a chance to ask the.se people what they stand for (on different issues),” Batac said.Political science sophomore.
Carrie Barkley, believes that all events will be beneficial for stu­dents to attend.“It’s a great opportunity this year for students to get involved in politics,” Barkley said. “The issues affect the students.”The week’s events will be mod­erated by local media personali­ties from KSBY, the Telegram- Tribune, New Times and Mustang Daily.
From page 8removal of dead, dying and dis­eased timber that has already fiillen.
In return for relinquishing the 
property, Hurwitz would receive 
$250 million from the federal gov­
ernment and $130 million from 
the state in cash, land or other 
assets.
The salvage logging is now on 
hold for at least 10 months await­
ing Congressional and state leg­
islative approval of the package. 
The protesters argue that wait
gives Hurwitz a chance to veto 
the deal.
" I t ’s a very good deal,” 
Hurwitz said after the deal was 
announced. " I t shows we can pre­serve old trees and continue to log 
in an environmentally sound 
manner.”
Protesters planned another 
rally Monday at Pacific Lumber’s 
headquarters in Scotia, 30 miles 
to the south. They say they won’t 
give up the fight to save the for­
est, which contains some trees 
1,000 years old.
From page 2working on microbial research that started out us her senior pro­ject.“I’m excited about it hecau.se we’re doing things that no one has done before,” DeHord said.DeBord said she hopes her experience will make her more employable after she graduates in December.“I’m learning lots of skills that 1 couldn’t have learned in a regu­lar classroom or lab situation,” DeBord said. “Now, a lot more stu­dents are wanting to get involved.”
Hewlett-Packard and Cal Poly...A winning partnership
Hewlett-Packard hired more than 60 grads from Cal f^ oly last year. We expect this year to be as good or better and we’d like to talk to you about the exciting opportunities we have at HR
We are interviewing for December, March and June BS/BA and MS/MBA grads in the EE/EL, CPE, CSC, ME, IE and BUS/MIS fields for career positions tliroughout HP in the U.S.
On Campus October 23rd & 24th No Bid Points required!
Just request that your Student Data Summary be sent to HP by October 2nd. Our recruiters will then screen and select who we will interview from that list.
Be sure to get your resume and Student Data Summary turned into the Career Services Office by October 2nd. If that’s ncv possible, send your resume by October 21st to: ken_Iarson@hp.com
Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opportunity employer dedicated to affirmative action and work force diversity.
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VICTORY: Mustangs held the Wildcats offense to just 14 points PECK: Holds Cal Poly record for career catches
From page 1 2sessions. The first three Cal Poly drives started within the Wildcats end of the field and led to two Mustang touchdowns.“We felt we had to establish our running game in order to take some of the pressure off the quar­terback and the passing game,” Patterson added. “We did a good job of that early in the ball game and that gave us more time to be able to throw the ball.”The Mustangs gained 296 yards on the ground and 218 yards in the air.Mustang quarterback Alii Abrew was 11 for 19 passing, and threw for 185 yards. Running back Mike Allhouse ran for 128 yards on 22 runs. Wide receiver Kamil Loud had four catches for 185 yards and two touchdowns.For Abrew, the win means the Mustangs can get back to having fun.“We came out real tight at the beginning of the game,” Abrew said. “We needed a win. Being iround a ball club when you’re 0- 3, you can’t have the kind of fun that you’d like to have out there.”Abrew is still ailing from an injured left wrist suffered in last week’s loss to Weber State. He said the wrist was sore, but that it didn’t bother him during the game.On the defensive end. Cal Poly kept Central Washington’s offense in check allowing only two touch­downs.“The line and the linebackers were taking care of business up front so that took a lot of pressure iff the defensive backs,” said cor- ler back Kaaron (^mwright. “The whole defense did its job and hat’s why we came out victori- ms.
Running back Mike Allshouse ran for 128 yards on 22 carries in Saturday's 
49-14 victory over Central Washington /  Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar
Conwright had one of three (’al Poly interceptions and also blocked a punt.The Mustangs took control of the game from the opening kick­off.On the Mustangs first posses­sion, wide receiver Kamil Loud set up Cal Poly’s first touchdown with a 29-yard pass that put the Mustangs at the Wildcats two- yard line. Three plays later, Abrew found wide receiver Ryan Thomas in the right side of the end zone for a touchdown.The Wildcats were shutdown by Cal Poly on their next posses­sion. Conwright’s blocked punt set up ('al E^ oly at the Wildcats’ six- yard line. Fullback Keith Washington then took the ball in for the first of two touchdowns of the day. The touchdown gave Cal I’oly a 14-0 lead.Central Washington did
respond though.After a Cal Poly fumble, the Wildcats carried the ball all the way down field just short of a score. From the one-yard line run­ning back Dan Murphy powered the ball into the end zone bringing the score to 14-7 with only four minutes remaining in the quarter.Cal f’oly’s offense took just over a minute to strike back. Abrew found Loud for a 37-yard touchdown pass to give the Mustangs a 21-7 advantage. That score held through the first half.In the second half it was more of the same for the Mustangs as the offense added four more touchdowns, and the defense only allowed one Central Washington score.The Mustangs go on the road this weekend to face Idaho.
Forget the rest...try the Best
The Office of the President, The College of Liberal Arts, 
and the Cal Poly Humanities Program are pleased to announce
Humanities X490 
The President s Seminar:
Science, Society, and the University
T a u g h t  b y
Cal Poly President Warren Baker,
Prof. John Culver, Political Science,IVof. David Henry, Speech Communication Winter Quarter 1997
The class will address a number of issues in science and society as they involve higher education in California and 
the nation as we enter a new century. Guest speakers from politics and higher education in the State of California 
.vill be invited to participate Students who are selected to take the seminar will be active participants in all discus­
sions Enrollment will be limited to 20 students. Because the Humanities Program anticipates high demand for this 
class students must have senior standing, and at least a 3.0 gpa in all university course work to be considered. If 
you meet these critieria. and are interested in enrolling please pick up a more detailed course description, and a 
chorr application form from the Humanities Program Office, Room 28 of the Faculty Office Building or from the 
Office of the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, Room 31 of the Faculty Office Buliding.
Applications are due to the Humanities Office or the CLA Dean’s Office by October 11 at 4pm. You will be notified 
promptly if you have been admitted or not The telephone number of the Humanities Program is 756-1206. The e- 
maii address of Prof Richard Simon, the Chair of the Humanities Program, is Rsimon. Humanities X490 is a new 4 
jnit class for Winter quarter 1997 which will meet each Thursday from 4pm to 7pm in the Alumni House on cam- 
poo The course has been approved for GE&B Area C.3 credit, but even if you have already satisfied this GE&B area 
yoo might want to take the class.
From Page 12catches for 58 yards in the game. “I knew going in I only needed four catches, but it happened in the middle of a drive so it was kinda anti-climatic.”Peck, a modest athlete and All- American candidate, is the fifth Mustang to record 100 career catches, and his 62 catches last season set a Cal Poly record.“It’s a credit to the players I’ve played with in the past, the quar­terbacks, running backs and offensive lineman,” Peck said.In addition to the career recep­
tion record, Peck is close to break­ing the receiving yards record this season.“That was great,” said Cal Poly Head Football Coach Andre Patterson of Peck’s achievement. “He broke a players record who played in the NFL, and Jon’s a great player and a great person.“He didn’t want any fanfare when he broke the record, he doesn’t say much, he just goes out and plays hard and competes,” Patterson added. “I wish I had 100 guys like him, he’s a real good guy.”
Galaxy beat Clash in MLS playoff
Associated Press
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — Robin Fraser scored in the 84th minute and Eduardo Hurtado added a goal in the final minute Sunday as the Los Angeles Galaxy beat the San Jose Clash 2-0 to tie the best-of-3 series.The deciding match of the Major League Soccer first-round series will be Wednesday night at the Rose Bowl. The Clash won the opener 1-0 in San Jose on
Thursday night.
Fraser’s shot from just outside 
the penalty area hit the back of 
Clash midfielder Eddie Lewis’ 
head and ricocheted into the 
unguarded goal.
Hurtado took Jorge Campos’ 
pass, drew goalkeeper Dave 
Salzwedel toward him, then shot 
into the net, delighting the crowd 
of 27,833.
MARK BOSWELL
Minor in Possession?
You may not have to lose your license!
P e r s o n a l
In jury
Accidents:
•Automobile
•Motorcycle
•Pedestrian
•Bicycle
•Booting
KIRKPATRICK
&
BOSWELL
CONSULTATION
541-11B3
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SOCCER: Midfielder Amy Earle scored two goals over the weekend
From Page 12one of many problems with the calls.An extremely physical Washington State took advantage of the lack of foul calling, which didn’t help the Mustangs.“It was a very physical game. He (the center referee) was consis­tent, I’ll say that,” Crozier said. “That’s one thing we talked about (during halftime). There were a lot of things we thought were fouls. We were waiting for the whistle and it wasn’t there.”Bad officiating aside, fresh­man forward Michelle George and senior forward Patty Geesman, got the ball rolling for Cal Poly at the 72 minute mark in the second half.In a hectic frenzy in front of Washington’s goal, George put the Mustangs on the board. Off a pass from senior forward Geesman, George shot on goal, but the ball was deflected by Cougar goalie Jessica Glazer.Luckily for Cal Poly, the ball didn’t go far and ended up rolling along the goal line. A Washington
defender tried to clear the ball, but wasn’t quick enough and George found her way to the back of the net.George was one of three fresh­men who started the game.Crozier said George, Sievers, and forward Karrie Layton were put in because they earned “the spot.”“We had a couple of true fresh­man in there who played 90 min­utes and they did a great job,” Crozier said. “They weren’t start­ing the first few games, but as they got in the games, it became clear that they were players who could help us right now.”Cal Poly capped the victory 13 minutes later with a goal from junior midfielder Amy Earle.Overall, Crozier was pleased with how the team performed.“We played well defensively. We didn’t get many chances (offensively),” he said. “It was a tough, tough game and we took advantage of the few chances that we had.”Although the team won, Tobias said Cal Poly still has some things
to work on.“Offensively it seems like, in the last couple of games, the thing we have been struggling with is picking out our options early, playing the ball early, in particu­lar to the opposite side of the field,” Tobias said. “Do that, and often we have a lot more chances, so it seems like that keeps getting better.“As long as that is part c‘ Cne focus and as long as we keep mov­ing in that direction and that aspect gets sharper and sharper, we are going to see ourselves get­ting more and more chances (to score).”In Sunday’s afternoon game against the Loyola Marymount Lions, neither team could get on the board in the first half.The Mustangs came out shoot­ing in the second half, getting sev­eral good scoring opportunities. It wasn’t until 15 minutes into the half that Earle got the Mustangs on the board. It was enough to give Cal Poly the 1-0 win.Cal Poly faces University of Portland at Washington Oct. 4.
Tony Gywnn captures his seventh NL batting title
Assodated Press
LOS ANGELES — Tony Gwynn considered it such a won­derful day that winning his sev­enth NL batting title seemed almost a footnote.His team, the long-suffering San Diego Padres, won the NL West for the first time in 12 years with a three-game sweep Los Angeles to end the regular season.His brother, Chris, who had a mostly disappointing year, capped the Padres’ dramatic comeback with a pinch, two-run double in the 11th inning Sunday to beat the Dodgers 2-0 and clinch the division title.“I’m more happy with Chris getting the big hit than I am win­ning the batting title,” Tony, soaked with champagne and beaming, said of his younger brotlier. “I hate to say it, but I’ve won it six times, so it’s kind of
old hat.“Something like this day, when we won the division and my brother got the big hit, that will probably never happen again.”Gwynn, who went O-for-4 and finished at .353, officially won the batting title despite falling four plate appearances short of the 502 required.The rules require an average of 3.1 iippearances per game to qualify, but because of an injury that sidelined him for 31 games, Gwynn finished with 498.However, there is an excep­tion to the rules that allows play­ers who fall short of qualifying to be credited with enough hitless at-bats to reach the minimum if it still leaves them above the highest qualifier.With an extra O-for-4, Gwynn would be at .349. That tops Ellis Burks of the Colorado Rockies, who led qualifiers at .344.Classifieid Aidvertisin
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ROLLER HOCKEY
Club 1st General Meeting 
Thursday. October 3rd @11am 
In front of Kennedy Library 
For info Call Ed @549-9128
MOTORCYCLES
Cal Poly Penguins 
Motorcycle Club
Monday 8;00 PM Bldg 53 Rm 201
A .\N ()U N c i:mi-:n t s
HEY YOU!
COME OUT FOR
Stu(jent
Community
Services
ORIENTATION
Wed Oct 2 7:30 - 8:30 
Chumash Auditorium
l^ l-K S O N A L S
Two year old and his Mommy and 
Daddy wish to adopt newborn and 
give him/her lots of love and 
security. Legal/confidential/ 
expenses paid. Call Paula & Rick 
anytime at (800) 553-4392
Lutheran
Students
Mt. Carmel Lutheran Ch. invites 
you to Sunday services 8:00, 
9:30 and 10:45 am 
1701 Fredricks, off Grand Ave 
Free student BBQ on 10/6 at 5pm
W^\.NTi:n
DANCERS WANTED
The first Cal Poly Mustang 
Band Dance Team is forming and 
looking for dancers! For info 
call Jennifer Barnes 773-2677
S i í r v i c L s :
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Alpha Crisis Pregnancy Center 
24 Hour Lifeline - Confidential 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
541-CARE (541-2273)
T&J HAUL & YARDWORK 
Haul away appliances, scrap metal. 
Irrigation repair, installation. 927-9365
( )p i> o R  r i 'M T i i : s
$1750 Weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call 
301-306-1207
CJp p o k t l  n h  ii£S
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED!! 
International Bartenders School 
will be in town 1 week only. Day/ 
eve classes. Job placement asst. 
Nationwide or local earn to $20/hr 
Call today. Limited seating. Earn 
$ and have fun!! 800-859-4109
FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500 IN 
5 DAYS - Greeks, Groups. Clubs, 
Motivated Individuals. FAST, 
EASY - NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION 
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
li.MIM.O^MPNT
GREAT JOB
On-Campus Telemarketing 
Calling Alumni/Parents, Eves. 
$5.10/Hr + Bonuses. Avg=$6.50/Hr 
“ Call Craig 756-6448**
Internet Literate Help Wanted 
Part time Los Osos 528-2100 *
1*01  ^ S a l ì-:
MINI BLINDS
And other various window 
coverings. Factory direct for 
low prices. Caleb 549-9768
1 lo.Mi-zs I'OR S a l i-:
Morro Bay Duplex: live in one/rent 
other! Great location/Great 
price: $189 K! P. Pickering, Bay 
Osos Brokers 528-1133 x33
GREAT RENTAUVACATION POTENTIAL 
Morro Bay Condo Near Rock - 2 bd 
1.5 ba - Just 20 min to Poly! 
Only $79,000 - Coldwell Banker R/E 
*Call Felix (800) 995-3691*
M of^u d s  C V C L I-S
MOPED - 49cc - 160 Actual Miles 
150MPG Great for short 
commuters 500.00 772-0362
MISTER BOFFO
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CITIZEN DOG BY M ARK O’HARE
/
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IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
O’1» Ufevenw Fteis
MeV, UEY, 
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Until the coach's mother showed up, the practice 
field was pretty much an accident waiting to happen.
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A TAVERN OF SPORTS NEWS
I Quote of the Day I
”l3cin^ m ound a 
ball c lub  wluMi  
N OU re  0-3, N OLI 
can’t have the kind 
o f fun that > ou ’d 
like to have OLit 
there."
• A l i i  A b r e w
C iìì l^ o ly  q u c ir ic r b i ic k
T O D A Y ’S G A M E S
»There are no games today.
TOtyLPR R O W ’S G A M ES
• There are no games tomorrow.
f o o t b a l l
Central Washington................. 14
Cal Poly................................49
(Saturday)
M E N ’S S O C C E R
Cal Poly................................. 0
Hartford........................................2
(Friday)
Cal Poly................................. 2
UNC-Charlotte.............................3
(Sunday)
W O M E N ’S V O L L E Y B A L L
New Mexico State.......................1
Cal Poly.................................2
(Thursday 15-10,4-15,15-5,15-5)
UCSB............................................ 3
Cal Poly................................0
(Saturday *15-11,15-12,15-8)
W O M E N ’S S O C C E R
Washington State......................0
Cal Poly.................................2
(Friday)
Loyola Marymount.................... 0
Cal Poly................................. 1
(Sunday)
Brady Anderson reaches 
50 hom erun plateau
TORONTO —  Brady Anderson 
hit his 50th home run Sunday, 
loining Mark McGwire in the 50- 
homer club this season and mak­
ing It only the fourth time that 
two players have hit 50 homers 
in a season.
Anderson hit a 2-2 pitch from 
Pat Hentgen into the right-field 
seats. The homer was his 12th 
this season leading off a game, 
breaking the major-league record 
set by Bobby Bonds in 1973.
Hank Greenberg (58 homers) 
and Jimmy Foxx (50) both 
reached the 50-homer plateau in 
1938; Ralph Kiner (51) and 
Johnny Mize (51) did it in 1947; 
and Roger Mans (61) and 
Mickey Mantle (54) performed 
the feat in 1961.
W o m e n ’s Volleyba ll 
W est D ivision
leam Big West QY£fall
Long Beach St . 2-0 14-0
UCSB 2-0 10-3
Pacific 2-0 9-3
Cat Poly 1-1 8-4
Cal St Fullerton 0-2 8-5
UC Irvine 0-2 1-12
C A L  P O L Y
By Megan Lehtonen
Doily Staff Writer
After eelebratiiifi its first conference win of the year over New Mexico State Thursday night, Cal Poly’s women’s vol- leyhall team lost in three straight sets Saturday, falling to the fifteenth ranked rival (Jauchos of U.C. Santa Harhara (UCSB).
• Women’s Volleyball
The Mustangs now have an H-4 record overall, and are 1-1 in the Big West.Playing before an enthusiastic 497 fans, the largest crowd this season in Mott (iym, the Mustangs fought hard as UCSB jumped to an early H-l lead in the first game.Cal Poly was able to rally behind mid­dle blocker Kari DeSoto’s kdl, bringing the team within one point of its oppo­nents. But Santa Barbara held onto its lead throughout the entire game. Cal Poly held tough at 14-H, holding the (lauchos off for five game points, until Cuachos’ freshman Roberta (lehlke ended the game with a kill, boosting UCSB to a 1-0 lead.The Mustangs turned things around in the second game, jumping out with an early 7-4 lead. But once again, the Gauchos responded, tallying 10 straight points that helped them to a 15-12 win.The story was the same in the third game as Cal Poly fell 15-8. UCSB head
coach Kathy Gregory, who gained her 526th career win with the Gauchos victo­ry, said Cal Poly came out with a good game plan.“Poly has a good team,” she stated after the match, “and we are fortunate to get out of here with a 3-0 win.”Despite the disappointing loss to the long time rival Gauchos, Cal Poly coach Steve Shlick remained positive through­out the entire match. He said that the Mustangs’ had the courage to go in hard, which is something that they have been working on.“We gave a very good effort tonight.” Shlick commented after the match. “We competed hard against a strong Top 20 program.”Cal Poly out blocked the Gauchos 15-9 with helj) from sophomori* middle blocker TVisha -Jenssen, who led the Mustangs with 12 kills and 6 blocks. Also effective for the Mustangs was senior outside hit­ter Colleen Moro, one of Poly’s offensive leaders this season, who ended the match with 11 kills and 13 digs.Although disappointed after the match, Moro still felt that Poly played well. “We learned a great deal tonight,” Moro stated after the game, “and we can walk away knowing that we played hard.”Conference play continues this week­end as the Mustangs host U.C. Irvine on Friday and Cal State Fullerton on Saturday. Both mutches are at 7pm.
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Mustang outside hitter Dana Black spikes over New Mexico 
State blocker Danika Taylor /  Daily photo by Dawn KalmarMustangs defeat Wildcats to boost record
By Greg Manifold
Doily Sports Editor
The Cal Poly football team got exactly what it needed Saturday, and it came in the form of a 49-14 win over the Central Washington Wildcats.
• Football
Ouarterback Alii Abrew hands off to running back Mike Allshouse during 
Saturday's win over Central Washington /  Daily photo by Down Kalmar
The Mustangs first victory of the season, in front of 4,215 peo­ple at Mustang Stadium, improved Cal Poly’s record to 1-3.“The difference in the ball game was our special teams against their special teams,” said Cal Poly head coach Andre Patterson. “Our special teams played a big part in helping set our offense up with a short field.” The Mustangs had great field position on the start of their pos 
See ViaORY Page 10
]on Peck sets 
receiving mark
By Melisso M. Geisler
Doily Assistont Monoging Editor
In the excitement of Cal I’oly winning its first game this season against Central Washington, 49- 14, one player’s highest achieve­ment went slightly unnoticed by fans.Senior wide receiver Jon Peck entered Saturday’s matchup with only four catches shy of owning the Cal I’oly All-time career reception record set by Robbie Martin (1977-80) at 117.“1 just wanted to get it over with,” said Peck, who had five
See PECK Page 10
Women’s soccer gets two needed wins
S P O R T S  H O T L I N E
7 5 6 - S C O R
By Melissa M. Geisler
Doily Assistont Monoging Editor
Getting back on track.That’s what the Cal Poly women’s s<K‘cer team did over the weekend when it hosted Washington State Cougars Friday and the Ixryola Marymount Lions Sunday.
• Women’s Soccer____________
After a disappointing home lo.ss to Big West opponent U.C. Santa Barbara early last week. 1-0, the Mustangs (6-4, 0-2 Big West) knew they had to redeem themselves at Mustang Stadium.They did just that, winning both games and not giving up a goal in either match.Friday night’s matchu|) was exactly what the doctor ordered with ('al Poly shutting out Washington State, 2-0 although it had to work a little for the win. The Mustangs had to move out of a slow start in the first half to find the hack of the net in the second.The Cougars’ quick style of one-touch play had them running around the field and after the ball throughout most of the first half
Assistant Head ('oach Dan Thbias said the Mustangs had to realize that to win, they couldn’t let Washington State dictate “the physical aspect of the game.”“It was a matter of playing a team which was very physical, and first of all realizing that that’s the way the game is going to go,” Tobias said. “In the first half it seemed like they dictated quite a hit. They were winning a lot of head halls — stepping in front — which is what we have been doing the past couple of games.“We just didn’t do it for whatever rea.son in the first half,” 'ftihias added.Head Coach Alex Crozier said it took Cal Poly the first half to get adjusted to Washington State.“They are a very good, solid offensive team,” Crozier said. “They win a lot of halls early and it was getting us a little frustrated.”What also contributed to the first-half frus­tration was the lack of good ofTiciating.An early yellow card awarded to Cal Poly freshman defender Andrea Sievers was just
See SOCCER Page 11
Cal Poly foward Patty Teal eludes a defender dur­
ing Friday's game /  Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar
